BARTHOLODI PARK
This two-acre garden surrounds Bartholdi’s historic Fountain of Light and Water, and demonstrates beautiful and accessible gardening at a scale suitable for home landscapes. Its innovative design features native plants, conserves water, provides habitat for wildlife, and offers an accessible respite.

NATIONAL GARDEN
An outdoor laboratory for gardening in harmony with natural ecosystems. This three-acre garden features the Regional Garden of Mid-Atlantic native plants, Rose Garden, Amphitheater, Lawn Terrace, Butterfly Garden, and the First Ladies Water Garden.

Explore our three garden spaces: the Conservatory, the National Garden, and Bartholdi Park.

Hours: The USBG is open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., every day of the year. Bartholdi Park is open dawn to dusk.

Public transportation: Metrorail on the Blue, Silver or Orange line to the Federal Center SW station. Metrobuses #32, 34 and 36 stop behind the Conservatory on Independence Avenue. DC Circulator bus (National Mall route) stops in front of the Conservatory on 3rd Street by the Capitol Reflecting Pool.

Accessibility: Wheelchairs are available on request. Interpretive services can be provided with a pre-visit request.

Plant Hotline: Ask plant questions at (202) 226-4785 or usbg@aoc.gov

Photography: Photography for personal use is permitted. Please inquire at the Visitor Information Desk for tripod permits. Commercial photography is prohibited.

Exhibits, Education and Tours: The Garden offers a variety of exhibits, programs, and tours for visitors of all ages on the role of plants in supporting Earth’s diverse ecosystems and enriching human life. Visit www.usbg.gov for more information.

The facilities and gardens are not available for private functions. Smoking is not allowed in the Garden.

For more information:
Address: 100 Maryland Avenue SW, Washington, D.C. 20001
Contact: (202) 225-8333, usbg@aoc.gov
Website: www.usbg.gov